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Because of thermal transients and gradients occurring upon rapid heating or cooling,
microcomponents made from High-Temperature Co-fired Ceramics (HTCC) often
fail at temperatures far below what the materials can withstand per se. This work
investigates how resistance to thermal fracture in HTCC microcomponents can be
increased by improving the component design, aiming at increasing the thermal
performance of a microthruster with integrated heaters.
The effect of four design parameters: component and cavity geometries (circular or
square), heater placement (central or peripheral), and addition of embedded platinum
layers, on thermal fracture resistance was investigated experimentally through a study
employing design of experiments.
Components of different designs were manufactured, and their thermal fracture
resistance tested by rapid heating until the occurrence of failure. Peripheral heater
placement and presence of embedded platinum layers were seen to improve
resistance to thermal fracture, whereas the shape of the component and the cavity
did not significantly affect thermal performance.
The most favourable design was then applied for a microthruster that was fabricated
and evaluated with respect to thermal fracture resistance. The microthruster survived
rapid heating up to 1461°C, and was operated as a cold gas microthruster at
temperatures up to 772°C. None of these temperatures were limited by component
failure, but by the component interface.
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Ökad motståndskraft mot termiskt orsakade sprickor i
keramiska mikroraketer
Erika Åkerfeldt
Mikrosystemteknik (MST) utgör en värld där den typiska måttskalan är i mikrometer, det vill
säga miljondels meter. MST har tillämpningar överallt i samhället och återfinns inom vitt skilda
branscher, och anledningarna till att förminska saker är nästan lika många som tillämpningarna.
Till exempel används MST i elektronikbranschen för att möta konsumenternas efterfrågan på
mindre och mer avancerade smartphones, inom medicinteknik för att utveckla instrument som
får plats i hjärtats minsta kärl, likväl som inom rymdindustrin för att minska vikten på satelliter
och andra rymdfarkoster och på så sätt minska uppskjutningskostnaderna.
Det här arbetet fokuserar på den sistnämnda branschen, rymdindustrin, och det faktum att
mindre rymdfarkoster också kräver framdrivningssystem av reducerad storlek. När
framdrivningssystemet skalas ner till mikrometerdimensioner kallas det, inte helt oväntat, för
en mikroraket. En mikroraket, exempelvis den i bilden nedan, kanske inte ser ut så som man
tänker sig en raket, men precis som en fullstor raket, kan en mikroraket puffa ut gas och på så
sätt åstadkomma en knuff i motsatt riktning.
Eftersom mängden bränsle som kan medföras på en rymdfärd är begränsad är det viktigt att
använda det bränsle som finns så effektivt som möjligt, och effektiviteten hos en mikroraket
kan förbättras genom att värma den. Ofta krävs temperaturer på flera hundra grader, och de
höga temperaturerna ställer krav på materialen som används. Det traditionellt sett vanligaste
materialet inom MST är kisel, men kisel mjuknar redan vid 600°C, så för att mikroraketer ska
kunna värmas till högre temperaturer än så krävs andra material.
För att klara de höga temperaturerna väljs ofta keramer, som är kända för att ha höga
smältpunkter. Men även om de keramiska materialen i sig klarar höga temperaturer är det ofta
svårt att använda komponenter gjorda av keramer vid dessa temperaturer, då de lätt får sprickor
när man värmer eller kyler dem.

En mikroraket på författarens pekfinger.
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Termiskt orsakade sprickor må låta som ett väldigt tekniskt begrepp, men är något som
förekommer i många vardagliga situationer, och har sin grund i att de flesta material blir större
när de värms upp. Exempelvis är det termiskt orsakade sprickor som ligger bakom det
knäppande ljudet som uppstår när man lägger isbitar i ett glas läsk. När den frysboxkalla isbiten
hamnar i läsken börjar ytterkanterna på isbiten att värmas upp och expandera, medan isbitens
mitt fortfarande är frysboxkall. I isbiten pågår alltså en tuff dragkamp mellan dess varmare yttre
delar, som vill expandera och drar utåt, och dess kalla inre som vill behålla sin ursprungliga
storlek och håller emot. Till slut blir krafterna så stora att dragkampen slutar med att isen ger
vika, och knäpper till när den spricker.
På samma sätt som dragkampen pågår inuti is, så pågår alltid dragkamper mellan varmare och
kallare delar i material. Vilka följder de får beror dels på hur stora krafterna som drar är, och
dels på hur bra materialet kan hantera krafterna. Spröda material, dit både keramer och is räknas,
är dåliga på att hantera dragkrafterna och spricker därför lätt. Motståndskraften mot termiskt
orsakade sprickor i keramiska komponenter går dock att påverka genom väl uttänkt
komponentdesign, vilket visas i detta arbete.
Genom att undersöka hur olika designegenskaper påverkar motståndskraften mot termiskt
orsakade sprickor, och sedan använda dessa kunskaper för att optimera designen hos en
mikroraket, skapades en mikroraket som gick att värma till 1461°C utan att spricka. Detta är
mer än dubbelt så höga temperaturer som nåtts vid tidigare jämförbara tester av mikroraketer.
Dessutom testades raketens funktion genom att spruta gas genom raketen. Då nåddes 772°C,
vilket också är mer än dubbelt så höga temperaturer jämfört med de som nåtts vid tidigare
funktionstester.
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1. Introduction
Microsystems Technology (MST) refers to a world of components with typical feature
dimensions in the micrometre range. MST has a wide range of applications spanning all over
society, and the reasons for miniaturizing are almost as numerous as the applications. Examples
include meeting consumer demands for smaller yet more advanced smartphones in electronics
[1] and developing medical diagnostic instruments fitting into narrow vessels in biomedicine
[2], as well as decreasing weight of satellites and other spacecraft to reduce launch costs in
space industry [3].
This work focuses on the latter application, and the fact that miniaturized spacecraft requires
small propulsion systems for precise attitude control. If such a system either has features on the
micrometer scale, produces thrust in the micronewton range, or a combination of both, it
qualifies as a microthruster [4].
A microthruster is based on the same principles as regularly sized rocket engines, where a fluid
is accelerated to high velocity before exiting the rocket through a nozzle, generating a forward
thrust [3]. Thrusters, no matter being macro- or microscale, are categorized depending on how
the thrust is generated. The most straightforward type is the cold gas thruster, where pressurized
gas is accelerated and expelled through the nozzle, Figure 1. Other types of principles include
vaporizing liquid thrusters and monopropellant thrusters, where in the latter a propellant is
chemically decomposed under the presence of a catalyst [5]. All of these operating principles
require elevated temperatures, often several hundred degrees, for increased performance and
optimal use of limited fuel reserves, for enhancing vaporization or decomposition, or for
increasing the energy of the gas.
The most common material used for fabrication of microsystems is silicon. However, silicon
starts softening at about 600°C [6], so for high-temperature applications, other materials must
be employed. Ceramics are often a popular choice, due to their generally high melting points.
In addition, ceramics are often chemically inert, making them useful in environments harsh by
other means than high temperatures only. In MST, High-Temperature Co-fired Ceramics
(HTCC) technology, where structures are formed from unsintered, so-called green, ceramic
tapes that are co-fired with conductive metal patterns in a kiln, is a well-established method.

throat
pressurized
tank

stagnation chamber

exhaust

gas
inlet

nozzle
Figure 1: Operating principle of a cold gas thruster. Gas at high pressure in the stagnation chamber is
accelerated to high velocity when forced through the nozzle and its narrow throat.
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Using HTCC materials, a variety of components, such as gas sensors [7], pressure sensors [8],
microcombustors [9] and microthrusters [10,11] have been realized. Components withstanding
ambient operating temperatures of 1000°C have been seen [12], but when the origin of high
temperatures is heat provided by the component itself rather than high-temperature
surroundings, components usually fail at temperatures far below what the materials can
withstand per se, due to the thermal gradients and transients occurring upon rapid heating and
cooling. For example, failure temperatures of only 679°C or lower have been reported from dry
tests of HTCC microthrusters with integrated heaters [10,11].
The design of HTCC components has previously been seen to affect thermal performance, for
example in [13], where the effects of component and integrated heater size on thermal fracture
resistance in a centimetre-scale gas sensor for automotive applications were evaluated, in [14],
where the thermal fracture resistance of an HTCC/LTCC mesoscale combustor was improved
by increasing the thickness of the cavity membrane, and in [11], where the effects on thermal
performance of catalytic chamber, component and heater sizes in HTCC microthrusters were
investigated.
In this work, the effects of careful component design on thermal fracture resistance in HTCC
microcomponents was further investigated. The work was carried out in two consecutive parts,
where in the first part, the effect of four design parameters on thermal fracture resistance in
HTCC components in general was experimentally investigated through a study with factorial
design of experiment. Components of different design were manufactured, and their thermal
fracture resistance tested by rapid heating until the occurrence of failure. In the second part of
the work, the most favourable design according to the results from the first part was used for a
microthruster. The thruster was fabricated and its thermal fracture resistance, both as a standalone component as well as during operation as a cold gas thruster, was evaluated
experimentally.
Due to the second part being highly dependent on the outcome of the first one, in this report the
methods, results and discussion for the first phase is presented first, followed by methods, result
and discussion for the second part. Subsequently, a final discussion containing common issues
as well as suggested future work is presented.
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2. Background
2.1. Co-fired ceramics
The co-fired ceramics technology, named by the co-firing of green ceramic tapes and
conductive metal patterns in a kiln, emerged during the 1970s as means for fabrication of
microelectronic packaging [15], and has since found wider applications in MST. Co-fired
ceramics are generally divided into two categories, Low-Temperature Co-fired Ceramics
(LTCC) and High-Temperature Co-fired Ceramics (HTCC), where low and high refers to the
firing temperatures. LTCC materials contain a glassy phase which fuses upon firing at
temperatures of about 850°C [16], whereas HTCC materials lack the glassy phase and upon
firing sinters into a pure ceramic. This requires firing temperatures of about 1600°C [16], but
also increases the maximum operating temperature of the materials to above 1000°C [17].
Common HTCC materials are aluminium oxide (alumina) and zirconium oxide (zirconia). The
choice of conductive materials is limited due to the firing temperatures, and platinum is a
common choice.

2.2. Processing of High-Temperature Co-fired Ceramics
An overview of the HTCC processing technique employed in this work is seen in Figure 2. The
HTCC material is provided as a composite material, where ceramic particles have been mixed
with polymer binder and is delivered as a tape on a carrier film (Figure 2, a). The tape is flexible
and soft, enabling forming operations such as cutting or milling.
To create three-dimensional components, several tape sheets are processed individually before
being stacked and laminated under elevated temperature and high pressure. The manufacturing
process is performed in batches, where several components are made simultaneously from the
same tape sheets.
The processing of individual tape sheets involves screen printing of conductive patterns on the
sheet using platinum paste (b), as well as milling of cavities and drilling of holes used for
alignment of the sheets (c). To avoid deformation of cavities during subsequent processing
steps, graphite inserts are milled (d) and inserted into the cavities to support the material. The
tape sheets are stacked in a fixture with alignment pins, and the graphite inserts are inserted into
the cavities (e).
The tape sheets are joined together during a two-step lamination process performed in a pressure
chamber, that is heated by being placed in hot water. In the first lamination step, the completed
stack along with the fixture (f) is encapsulated in a plastic vacuum bag (g) before being placed
in the pressure chamber (h). This first lamination is performed at a much more moderate
pressure than the final one, just to make the tapes stick together. For the second lamination step,
the joined tapes are repacked between thin metal plates without alignment pins (i), to avoid
stress on the material that could otherwise have been caused by the pins during the final highpressure lamination. The stack is once again encapsulated in a vacuum bag (j) before the final
lamination is performed in the pressure chamber (k). After lamination, individual components
are milled out of the tape stack (l).
3
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Figure 2: Overview of the HTCC processing technique employed in this work. The ceramic material is
provided as a flexible green tape (a), on which conductive patterns are screen printed (b) and cavities
and holes milled and drilled (c). To support the cavities, graphite inserts are milled (d), and manually
inserted into the cavities during stacking of the tape layers (e). Stacking is aided by an alignment fixture
(f) that is vacuum sealed (g) before the tapes are laminated in a pressure chamber (h) to make them stick
together. The tape stack is then repacked between thin metal sheets (i) and vacuum sealed (j) before
final lamination at higher pressure takes place (k). Individual components are then contoured (l) before
sintering in a high-temperature furnace (m). All images are from fabrication of microthrusters.
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The final step of the manufacturing process is firing of the components in a high-temperature
furnace (m), at a peak temperature of 1550°C. The first part of the firing process includes
burning off the polymeric binder at temperatures of about 500°C, before the peak temperature
is approached and sintering takes place. During sintering, ceramic grains are grown and joined,
resulting in hard and dense ceramic components and a size reduction of approximately 20%. At
the lower temperature, the supportive graphite material is also burnt, clearing the cavities.

2.3. Thermal fracture in ceramics
One drawback with using ceramics at elevated temperatures is that they are particularly prone
to thermal fracture [6]. Due to the thermal expansion that most solid materials experience with
increasing temperature, temperature gradients and transient occurring from heating or cooling
of the material will cause thermal stresses in the material, and brittle materials have poor
abilities to handle these stresses. The thermal stresses are largest upon rapid heating or cooling,
due to the time it takes for heat to distribute in the material, an effect that is further amplified
in ceramics due to their generally poor thermal conductivity [18]. To avoid thermal fracture,
careful design of ceramic components is needed to reduce thermal gradients and transients and
their effects.
Fracture in ceramics is caused by rapid crack growth from unavoidable manufacturing flaws
such as voids, microcracks or surface scratches [6]. The strength of ceramic materials is hence
governed by the size of the flaws present, which varies from sample to sample. Thereby, the
experimentally observed fracture strength in ceramic materials always experience statistical
variation, and large number of samples are required to achieve statistical certainty. An
additional consequence of the fracture being determined by presence of flaws, is that the
strength of ceramic material increases as component size is decreased, since the smaller the
material volume, the less is the probability that a large enough flaw is present [18].

5

3. Effect of component design on thermal fracture
resistance
The aim of the first part of this work was to investigate how changes in component design affect
resistance to thermal fractures in HTCC components in general. For this purpose, a simplified
microsystem, containing two features common in HTCC components: a cavity and a screenprinted heater element, was designed.

3.1. Materials and methods
3.1.1. Design
3.1.1.1. Experiment design
Even for this simple microsystem, there are many design parameters to alter, and to investigate
the effect on thermal fracture of them all would require a huge number of samples, especially
when considering the statistical variation of the strength in ceramics. To limit the scope of the
study, the number of properties to investigate was limited to four: the geometries of component
and cavity, heater placement, and addition of embedded platinum layers. To make the study as
generic as possible, the selection of properties was highly based on their applicability to a large
variety of microsystems without affecting system performance.
Component and cavity geometries qualify as such properties, and the effect of using square and
circular geometries was investigated. Circular geometries provide higher degree of symmetry,
which would intuitively cause more uniform temperature distributions and hence increase
resistance to thermal fracture. In addition, square geometries are associated with stress
concentrations as a result of the sharp corners, further favouring circular geometries.
The intention of embedding platinum layers was for the layers to act as heat conductors. Since
platinum has higher thermal conductivity (71 W/mK at 0°C [6]) than alumina (30-40 W/mK at
room temperature [19]), the layers would contribute to a more uniform heat distribution that
could increase the resistance to thermal fracture. If favourable, such layers could also be easily
added to a variety of components without affecting system performance.
The effect of heater design on thermal fracture has previously been investigated during
development of a single-use valve [20], where the heater design was seen to affect thermal
cracking as a method of opening a valve by rapid cracking of a ceramic membrane. Hence, it
would be interesting to investigate heater design with the purpose of obtaining maximum
thermal endurance, instead of controlled cracking. In this study, the effect of two different
heater designs was investigated, one where the heater was located at the central part of the
component and one where it had a peripheral location.
Even with only four properties, each with two variations, to investigate, quite a large number
of samples would be needed to conduct a study with somewhat statistical safety. To further
reduce the number of samples needed, design of experiment (DOE) was employed, resulting in
an experiment with a two-level full factorial design [21]. In an experiment with factorial design,
6

instead of investigating the effect of each factor by varying one factor at a time from a given
base level, the factors are varied together in a structured way, making it possible to resolve the
response caused by each individual factor. The results from all different factor variations
contribute to the final result, making best use of available data. In addition, a factorial design
can also reveal interactions between properties, that would not have been seen using a onefactor-at-a-time strategy.
Two-level implies that each factor can have two values (such as the component geometry being
either circular or square). In this case, having four properties to investigate, there are a total of
24 possible combinations, meaning that there are 16 different component designs.
The 16 different component designs are presented in Table 1. For evaluation of the variance,
one component was made as a triplicate, and to obtain better statistics, duplicates of all samples
were studied. For the triplicate component, this means that a duplicate triplicate was used, i.e.
a total of six such components were evaluated. The number of samples of each component
configuration evaluated in the experiment is also presented in the table.
Table 1: Component designs included in the two-level full factorial design experiment, along with the
number of samples of each configuration included in the study.

ID
D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10
D11
D12
D13
D14
D15
D16

Component
geometry
circular
circular
square
square
circular
circular
square
square
circular
circular
square
square
circular
circular
square
square

Cavity
geometry
circular
square
circular
square
circular
square
circular
square
circular
square
circular
square
circular
square
circular
square

Heater
placement
peripheral
peripheral
peripheral
peripheral
central
central
central
central
peripheral
peripheral
peripheral
peripheral
central
central
central
central

Embedded Pt
layers
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

No. of
samples
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
6
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3.1.1.2. Component design
To conduct the two-level full factorial design experiment, 16 different components with
configurations according to table 1 were designed. Two of these are seen in Figure 3. Together
they provide dimensions of all individual properties, which can then be combined freely to give
all 16 different possible component configurations.
7

a)

c)

b)

d)

Figure 3: Exploded views of a component with circular component and square cavity geometries,
embedded platinum layers and central heater placement (a), and a component with square component
and circular cavity geometries, embedded platinum layers and peripheral heater placement (b), along
with dimensions for the included layers (c and d, respectively). In (a) and (b), the bright layers are
ceramic, and the dark ones (denoted P for platinum) are metallic. Incisions in layers P-II and P-III are
present to allow for larger contact area between the adjacent ceramic layers, thought to improve
adhesion. All dimensions are prior to sintering.
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Each component consists of five alumina HTCC tape sheets, where the three central sheets (IIIV) forms the cavity part, and the top and bottom sheets (I and V, respectively) contains the
screen-printed platinum heaters (P-I and P-IV) and, if present, the embedded platinum layers
(P-II and P-III). For components without embedded platinum layers, these layers are simply
omitted from the stack. Note that the thickness of a screen-printed layer is about 10-15 µm
whereas one HTCC tape sheet is 150 µm, hence omittance of the embedded platinum layers
does has a negligible effect in the total component thickness.
Apart from the properties investigated, several other design related decisions needed to be
taken. The design was completed with the intent to achieve as high thermal endurance as
possible. For this reason, the components were made as small as possible, since the influence
of component size on thermal endurance has already been investigated [11], and smaller
components have been seen to endure higher temperature than larger ones. In addition, heaters
and embedded platinum layers were placed at both top and bottom sides of the component,
allowing for double-sided heating which was thought to cause a more symmetric temperature
distribution.
The two different heater patterns seen in Figure 3 were designed to achieve heating at central
and peripheral areas, respectively, based on thermography images of similar heater designs
presented in [20].

3.1.2. Fabrication
The components were fabricated from 150 µm thick alumina green tapes (ESL 44007–150, ESL
ElectroScience, USA).
Two component batches, each consisting of 36 components, were fabricated. All components
with the embedded platinum layers were contained in one batch, and all components without
these layers were contained in the other.
For the cavity part, three tape sheets were pre-laminated at 70 °C and 30 bars for 10 min. Before
lamination, the tape sheets were stacked between thin metal plates and vacuum packaged using
a food sealer (Chef Food Sealer, OBH Nordica, Denmark) and associated food sealer bags.
Cavities and alignment holes were then milled and drilled through all three sheets
simultaneously using a printed circuit board plotter (ProtoMat S100, LPKF, Germany).
To support the cavities during subsequent lamination steps, graphite inserts fitting snugly into
the cavities were milled from a stack of four sheets of 125 µm thick graphite tape (ESL 49000,
ESL ElectroScience, USA), that had been pre-laminated in the same fashion as the alumina
green tapes.
The top and bottom sheets of the components without embedded platinum layers were prepared
by screen printing of the heater patterns using platinum paste (ESL 5571-G, ibid) with a 325mesh stainless steel screen (Laser Technical Services A/S, Denmark).
For the components containing the embedded platinum layers, the top and bottom sheets were
prepared by first screen printing the platinum layers using a mixture of leftover pastes (ESL
5571-G and ESL 5574-A, both ESL ElectroScience, USA). Then, alignment holes were drilled
9

using the plotter before the heater pattern was screen printed on the opposite side of the sheet
using platinum paste (ESL 5571-G, ibid), utilizing the alignment holes for correct placement of
the pattern.
The processed cavity part along with the top and bottom sheets were stacked in an aluminium
fixture with integrated alignment pins. During stacking, the graphite inserts were inserted into
the cavities. The five-layer tape stack along with the fixture was vacuum packaged as described
earlier, and the tapes were joined together through a 10-min lamination at 70°C and 30 bars.
The fixture was then replaced by metal sheets with no alignment pins, and the stack and metal
sheets were once again vacuum packaged before another 10-min lamination, this time at 70°C
and 200 bars, took place.
After final lamination, individual components were contoured using the plotter.
The conductive leads on the back side of the components were joined to connection pads at the
top side by manually adding platinum paste (ESL 5571-G, ibid) over-the-edge, followed by
drying at 50°C for one hour.
Finally, the samples were sintered in a high-temperature furnace (ECF 20/18, Entech, Sweden),
at a peak firing temperature of 1550°C. Details about the sintering profile can be found in [9].
In a few components, the heater patterns or the over-the-edge platinum connections were found
non-conductive. Post-sintering repair of broken heaters and over-the-edge platinum was done
by manually applying silver paste (CN33-145 Ag, Ferro Corporation, USA), followed by
treatment in a muffle furnace (Thermolyne FB1310M, Thermo Scientific, USA) at 820°C for
17 min.

3.1.3. Evaluation
3.1.3.1. Inspection
To evaluate the quality, all components were inspected using optical microscopy and x-ray
microscopy (XT V 130, Nikon, Japan). The quality of the screen-printed heaters was further
evaluated by 2-point measurement of the heater resistances using a digital multimeter (34450A,
Agilent, USA).

3.1.3.2. Setup and emissivity calibration
For evaluation of thermal endurance, a fixture was manufactured. In this, components were
supported by four 1 cm long pieces of alumina tube (Degussit AL23, FRIATEC AG, Germany)
protruding from a 4x4 cm sheet of printed circuit board (PCB) laminate (RO4003C, Rogers
Corporation, USA) in which holes for the tubes were milled using the plotter. The tubes were
further fastened using and a small amount of glue (Araldite Rapid, Huntsman Advanced
Materials, USA). When designing the fixture, the contact area between the component and the
fixture was kept as small as possible to reduce the thermal impact from the fixture.
During the evaluation, the screen-printed heaters on the top and bottom sides of the component
were connected in series to a power supply (QL355TP, TTi, UK). All electrical connections to
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the components were achieved using probe needles. A component placed in the fixture, with
probe needles attached, is seen in Figure 4.
The temperature at the top surface of the component was monitored using an IR camera
(Thermovision A30, FLIR Systems, Sweden) equipped with a macrolens (Macro-lens 18
micron, FLIR Systems, Sweden). To obtain the correct temperature from the IR camera, the
emissivity of the material must be specified. Even though tabulated values exist, they often span
over a large interval and are greatly dependent on the surface finish. To determine the correct
emissivity of the alumina used, calibration of the IR image along with a Pt-100 element was
performed. The Pt-100 element was fastened to the component surface using the thinnest
possible layer of ceramic paste (Ceramabond 569, Aremco Products Inc, USA), and connected
to a digital multimeter (34450A, Agilent, USA). The component was resistively heated using
the screen-printed heaters during simultaneous observation of the component surface with the
IR camera. The emissivity was adjusted until the maximum temperature obtained in the IR
image matched the temperature given by the Pt-100 element. Calibration was performed for 11
different temperatures: 22, 163, 258, 381, 532, 633, 694, 755, 813, 867 and 916°C.
Since the IR camera only measures temperatures between 50 and 1200°C, the temperature of
components exceeding 1200°C was determined from the power supplied. In a temperature
versus power plot for results attained at temperatures less than 1200°C, a linear fit was made to
the 9 last measurements attained below 1200°C. The linear fit was then extrapolated to higher
powers, and used for determination of temperatures above 1200°C.

Figure 4: Component placed in fixture, with probe needles attached.
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3.1.3.3. Thermal endurance
From the 72 components manufactured, the 36 components to be included in the factorial study,
Table 1, were chosen from components presented with heaters with as low resistance as
possible, and as equal resistance as possible among the top and bottom heaters.
The resistance to thermal fracture was evaluated by heating the components resistively using
the screen-printed heaters, while monitoring the surface temperature using the IR camera.
The current supplied to the heaters was increased in steps, with cooling to room temperature
prior to every increment. To obtain as rapid heating as possible, the power supply was used in
a current controlled mode, where the desired current was adjusted prior to the output being
switched on. At each current level, the component was allowed to heat until steady state was
obtained, defined as when the maximum surface temperature attained in the IR image had
settled.
For the first components tested, currents starting at 300 mA for components with central heater
placement and 250 mA for components with peripheral heater placement were used,
corresponding to a maximum surface temperature of about 300°C. Later, the starting current
was increased to 400 mA and 330 mA, respectively, corresponding to a maximum surface
temperature of about 500°C.
The current was gradually increased in steps of 10 mA, aiming for a temperature increase of
about 30°C per step. This was continued until component failure, defined as when it was no
longer possible to run current through the heaters, and the reason for this confirmed to be
cracking of the component.

3.1.3.4. Data analysis
The two-level full factorial design experiment was analysed using a computer software
(MODDE Pro 11, Umetrics, Sweden) to identify how the individual properties affect the failure
temperature.
The purpose of the analysis was to create a model as simple as possible explaining the variations
in failure temperature seen among the components in the experiment. The analysis was
performed according to a standard procedure [21], with the experimentally observed failure
temperatures as input data.
As a first step, a full model was fit do the data, where full means that all factors and possible
interaction effects are assumed to affect the failure temperature. After evaluation of the full
model, factors seen to give non-significant effects on the failure temperature were removed,
with the goal of creating a reduced model as simple as possible still adequately explaining the
variations in response.
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3.2. Results
3.2.1. Inspection
After loss of one component into the evacuation system of the plotter, the fabrication resulted
in 71 components, four of which can be seen in Figure 5. Figure 6 shows x-ray images of two
components, revealing the inside of the components as well as some misalignment between
tape layers in the component.
Results from resistance measurements of the heaters are presented in table 2, showing that 94%
of the investigated heaters were conductive. Optical microscopy of the non-conductive heaters
revealed cracks in the heaters over the edges of the cavity membrane, and further resistance
probing confirmed that the cracks accounted for the lack of conductivity. In addition, x-ray
inspection of one component with non-conductive heater revealed heater breakage at the cavity
edge, Figure 7. It should also be noted that of the 8 dysfunctional heaters, 7 were found in
components without embedded platinum layers, and that no component was presented with
both heaters broken.
Broken heaters in four components (one each of D1, D11, and two of D9) and over-the-edge
platinum in another one (of D1), all needed to fulfil the study, were repaired using silver paste.

Figure 5: Four components. From left: circular component with central heater (D13), circular
component with peripheral heater (D9), square component with central heater (D16), and square
component with peripheral heater (D11), leaning against a normal match. The small platinum dots are
used for sample identification.

Figure 6: X-ray images of a D2 component with embedded platinum layers suffering from some
misalignment of the heaters relative to each other (left), and a D11 component without embedded
platinum layers with good alignment of the heaters relative to each other, but some misalignment of the
heaters relative to the cavity (right). The small platinum dots are used for sample identification.
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Figure 7: Side-view x-ray image showing heater breakage (highlighted) at cavity edge in a D10
component.
Table 2: Results from resistance measurement of heaters.

Heater
placement
central
peripheral

Total no.
of heaters
tested
72
70

No. of nonconductive
heaters
1
7

Average of
functional heater
resistance [Ω]
4.6
6.7

Standard deviation of
functional heater
resistance [Ω]
0.63
1.3

3.2.2. Emissivity calibration
The emissivity calibration was performed using a D1 component, not included in the study. The
emissivity of the alumina surface was determined as 0.93 for temperatures between 22 and
694°C, 0.95 for the temperature of 755°C, and 0.96 for temperatures between 813 and 916°C.
Following this result, the emissivity to use during the following IR imaging was determined as
0.93 for temperatures from room temperature up to 699°C, 0.95 for temperatures between 700
and 799°C, and 0.96 for temperatures of 800°C and above.

3.2.3. Thermal endurance
Maximum surface temperatures obtained at failure are presented in Figure 8, where it is seen
that components with peripheral heater placement generally survive higher temperatures than
the corresponding components with central heater placement.
Two examples of IR images obtained at failure temperature are seen in Figure 9. A thorough
study of the IR images was performed, and the temperature differences across the components
were determined. In addition to the images obtained at failure temperature, images obtained at
about 500°C for all components were also studied. Qualitatively, it was seen that a peripheral
heater placement gives a more uniform temperature distribution than a central one. Components
with embedded platinum layers were not seen to have a more uniform temperature distribution
than components without, but were seen to withstand larger temperature differences across the
surface at failure. This was extra prominent in components with peripheral heater placement.
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Figure 8: Maximum surface temperatures at failure for all components included in the full factorial
study. Each group of four/eight bars contains results from samples identical with respect to all
parameters except heater placement. Components with peripheral heater placement are seen to
generally survive higher temperatures than the corresponding components with central heater
placement.

Figure 9: Example of IR images obtained at failure temperature. Apart from visible properties, the
component in the left image has embedded platinum layers and square cavity (D1), and the component
in the right image has embedded platinum layers and circular cavity (D5). Maximum surface
temperatures in the images are 1124°C and 997°C, respectively. Since the IR images are calibrated for
the emissivity of alumina, the temperatures of metal parts are not correct.
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The time required from turning on the current until steady state was reached was about 90 s,
where about half of the time was required to reach a temperature within 50°C from the final
temperature, and the last half was required to stabilize. Cooling until the whole component
surface ha a temperature of less than 50°C, which was the lowest temperature that could be
measured by the IR camera, took about 90 s. Heating and cooling times were constant, no matter
the final temperature reached.
Local variations in heater width were seen to cause local hot spots on component surface. This
could be seen both from IR images, as well as by visual inspection of the sample during testing
at temperatures above 700°C, when platinum starts glowing, Figure 10.

Figure 10: Hot spots caused by width variations in the heater pattern, seen both in the IR image (top,
hot spot inside black square) as well as by visual inspection of the glowing heater (bottom), where higher
temperature of the heater results in a brighter glow. IR image and photograph do not show the same
component. Since the IR image is calibrated for the emissivity of alumina, the temperatures of metal
parts are not correct.
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Apart from the 36 components included in the full factorial experiment, an additional 9
components (one each of D2, D8, D9 and D16, 2 of D1, and 3 of D7) were tested but excluded
from the study, due to problems with electrical failure in the heaters or over-the-edge platinum
at temperatures below 500°C.
In addition to the problem with the over-the-edge platinum described for components above, 9
components included in the study (one each of D7, D1 and D13, two each of D3, D4 and D8)
experienced problems with electrical failure in the over-the-edge platinum, but in such a way
that electrical contact could still be achieved by placing the probes at the edges of the
component.
For half of the components, the probe needles had to be repositioned one or several times during
testing, a problem that was more prominent at elevated temperatures.

3.2.4. Data analysis
The data analysis resulted in a reduced model, where the only factors found to significantly
affect failure temperature were heater placement and embedded platinum layers. The effect that
each of the above factors have on the failure temperature is seen in Figure 11, the interpretation
of which requires some words of caution.
According to Figure 11, the effect of peripheral heater placement is an increase in failure
temperature of 113±35°C compared to average response. At the same time, the effect of central
heater placement is a decrease in failure temperature of 113±35°C compared to average
response. So, the total effect of choosing a peripheral heater placement instead of a central
placement is given by adding these two effects, resulting in an increase in failure temperature
by 226±70°C, all using a confidence level of 95%. Using the same motivation, embedding
platinum layers is also seen to cause an increase in failure temperature, of 155±70°C.
The other factors included in the two-level full factorial experiment, such as geometries of
component and cavity and all interaction terms, did not significantly affect the failure
temperature according to the model.
To demonstrate the validity of the model, a plot of experimentally observed failure temperatures
versus failure temperatures predicted by the model is shown in Figure 12. Since only heater
placement and presence of platinum layers affect failure temperature according to the model,
there are only four possible predicted temperatures, corresponding to the four possible
combinations of heater placement and presence of platinum layers. The goodness of fit (R2) of
the model is 0.64, and its goodness of prediction (Q2) is 0.58.
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Figure 11: Design factors’ effect on failure temperature according to the reduced model. Note that the
total effect of changing heater placement is given by adding the effects of each heater configuration. In
the same way, the total effect of embedding platinum layers is given by adding the effects from both
platinum layer configurations.
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Figure 12: Plot of experimentally observed failure temperatures versus failure temperatures predicted
by the model. The crosses indicate where the observed temperature equals the predicted one, hence
points close to the crosses experience good conformity to the model. Since only heater placement and
presence of platinum layers affect the failure temperature according to the model, there are only four
possible predicted temperatures, corresponding to the four possible combinations of heater placement
and platinum layer presence presented at the top of the figure.
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3.3. Discussion
3.3.1. Factors affecting thermal fracture resistance
According to the results from the first part of this work, peripheral heater placement and
embedded platinum layers were seen to increase resistance to thermal fracture. The increase in
resistance to thermal fracture provided by the peripheral heater placement is a result of this
placement causing more uniform heating of the component compared to central placement,
which reduces thermal stresses.
The embedded platinum layers were added with the intent to serve as heat distributors, but no
evidence of more even temperature distributions in components with platinum layers was seen.
Instead, it appeared that components with embedded platinum layers could withstand larger
temperature differences across the surface before failure, especially among components with
peripheral heater placement. This could imply that platinum provides some kind of mechanical
reinforcement.
The mechanisms possibly accounting for this remain unknown, but a general method of
strengthening materials subject to tensile stresses is to induce residual compressive stresses
during manufacturing [6]. Then, to cause fracture, the tensile stress applied needs to be large
enough to both overcome the residual compressive stress, as well as the stress needed to induce
crack propagation. If the platinum shrinks more than the alumina during the firing process, this
could induce such compressive stresses in the alumina. In addition, an interface between layers
of different elasticity can affect crack propagation and increase material strength [22,23], and
since Young’s modulus of platinum differs from that of alumina (171 GPa [6] and 380-410 GPa
[19], respectively), the interface between platinum and alumina could affect crack propagation
and mechanical strength.
Another possible explanation for the increased thermal resistance in components with
embedded platinum layers is variations in component quality. Small details in the
manufacturing process can have great impact on the quality of HTCC components, and since
all components with embedded platinum layers were manufactured in one batch and all
components without in another, component quality can have varied between these batches. This
concern is further supported by the resistance measurements showing that the problem with
broken heaters was more common for components without embedded platinum layers, implying
that components with embedded platinum layers were of higher quality than components
without. If the improved quality is a result of the embedded platinum layers somehow affecting
quality, or of the normal variation in quality from manufacture, remains unknown.
Furthermore, it cannot be excluded that the effect on failure temperature provided by the
embedded platinum layers was affected by a systematic error from the manufacturing, and not
purely an effect from the embedded layers themselves. This error could have been eliminated
if components with and without embedded platinum layers had been randomly distributed
between the two batches. In this work, the batches were chosen to make the fabrication process
efficient.
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3.3.2. Difficulties in evaluation of temperature gradients
The temperature gradients were difficult to quantify from the IR images. Since the temperature
distribution across the surface was seldom uniform, the maximum gradient was not necessarily
the difference between the maximum and minimum temperatures divided by the distance
between the points at which these temperatures were obtained. In addition, the IR images
contain temperature data from discrete points at the surface. Due to the noise that comes with
experimental data, these points do not create smooth splines from which gradients can be
calculated automatically. Finally, the situation becomes even more complicated since the
gradients need to be calculated across a two-dimensional surface rather than a one-dimensional
line. Hence, in this work, no gradients were determined quantitatively. Instead, the uniformity
of the temperature distribution was estimated qualitatively.
Determining absolute temperature differences at the surfaces are easier, but investigation of
absolute temperature differences across component surfaces might be somewhat misleading,
since it is not temperature differences that correlates to thermal stresses, but gradients taking
spatiality into account. Furthermore, the cause of failure might not be a static gradient, but a
time-varying temperature difference, i.e. a transient, which would require evaluation over time
instead of analysing data from single shot images.

3.3.3. Validity of the reduced model
The goodness of fit of the reduced model, meaning how well the experimental values fit to the
predicted values [24], was 0.64. An ideal model would have a goodness of fit of 1, but due to
the natural variance in experiments, a goodness of fit of 1 is never obtained for experimental
data. In addition to the goodness of fit, another measure of the quality of the model is its
goodness of prediction, which describes the model’s ability to predict failure temperatures [24].
For the reduced model, the goodness of prediction was 0.58.
A model based on experimental data is considered good when Q2>0.5 and the difference
between Q2 and R2 is not exceeding 0.3 [24]. In addition to the variations caused by the
experiment, the strength in ceramic materials always experience some variations due to the
mechanisms governing fracture in brittle materials. Considering both the natural variations in
conducting experiments as well as the variations in strength in ceramic materials, the reduced
model is reasonable.

3.3.4. Sources of error
The major source of error in the temperature measurements made using the IR camera is most
likely the emissivity calibration. Changing the emissivity factor with 0.01 results in a
temperature change of about 10 to 15°C. Hence, a correct emissivity is crucial for exact
temperature measurement.
During calibration, the Pt-100 element covered a large part of the component surface, leaving
only a small fraction at the outer rim of the component visible in the IR camera. Hence, during
calibration, the Pt-100 element measured the average temperature across the central part of the
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surface, whereas the temperature at the outer rim was assessed by the IR camera. Thus, these
temperatures might not be identical.
Furthermore, the calibration was performed for a selection of temperatures only, leaving
determination of the exact temperature at which the emissivity shall be changed unknown. In
addition, the emissivity of alumina for temperatures above 916°C could not be determined due
to the temperature tolerance of the Pt-100 element.
A related issue is that the emissivity value 0.94 was leaved out. The emissivity at 694°C was
determined to 0.93, and at the next higher temperature of 755°C to 0.95. One might assume that
somewhere in between, an emissivity of 0.94 should have been obtained.
However, since the emissivity was used consistently, the resistance to thermal fracture of
components relative to each other is still correct. It is only the absolute magnitude of the
temperatures that might not be.
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4. The microthruster
In the second part of this work, the most favourable design parameters according to the results
from the first part were used for a microthruster, aiming to increase its thermal fracture
resistance.

4.1. Materials and methods
4.1.1. Design
According to the result from the first part, to increase resistance to thermal fracture, a peripheral
heater placement should be used, and platinum layers embedded. Component and cavity
geometries were not seen to affect thermal performance, but the higher degree of symmetry as
well as the lack of sharp corners otherwise accounting for stress concentrations in square
components makes circular corners an intuitive choice.
As much as possible of the design of the simplified system was reused, but to convert the
simplified microsystem into a microthruster, two additional features needed to be implemented:
a nozzle and a gas inlet hole along with the possibility of gas connection.
The microthruster, seen in Figure 13, consists of five HTCC tape sheets, where the three central
sheets (II-IV) form the stagnation chamber, with the nozzle contained in sheet III. The top sheet
(I) contains the gas inlet hole surrounded by a platinum ring (P-I) used for the gas connector,
and a screen-printed platinum heater (P-II). The bottom sheet (V) contains the other screenprinted platinum heater (P-III) and electrical connector pads (P-IV).
To maintain symmetry as far as possible, the inlet hole was positioned at the centre of the
component. The inlet hole is surrounded by a platinum ring with the purpose of being used for
the gas connection. Since the ring occupies the top surface, the heaters were placed on the inside
of the surface layers.
Due to the heaters being located at the inside of the top layer, the embedded platinum layers
had to be excluded, even though they were previously seen to improve resistance to thermal
fracture. However, due to the platinum ring at the top and the electrical connector pads at the
bottom, there is still a lot of platinum present, possibly serving the function of the embedded
platinum layers.
Nozzle design is a science of its own, with several design parameters that can affect nozzle
performance. Since the aim of this work was not mainly nozzle design, a nozzle optimized for
atmospheric ambient pressures suitable for the present component design was found in [25],
and implemented into the component by increasing all dimensions with 25% to allow for the
size reduction occurring during sintering. In the same work, optimization of nozzle parameters
only affected the thruster efficiency from 86.5 to 92.8%, indicating that if nozzle optimization
is not the purpose, this nozzle is a choice good enough.
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b)

a)

Figure 13: Exploded view of the microthruster (a) along with dimensions of the included layers (b). In
(a), the bright layers are ceramic, and the dark ones (denoted P for platinum) are metallic. The
magnification of layer III in (b) shows one half of the nozzle. All dimensions are prior to sintering.
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For practical reasons, the stainless steel mesh screen used for screen printing of the simplified
microsystems was reused for the prints in the microrocket. Hence, the prints in layers P-I and
P-IV was achieved using the screen pattern previously used for printing of the embedded
platinum layers. The platinum ring surrounding the gas inlet hole was achieved by printing five
such patterns on top of each other, each with a slight offset to the previous one to fill out the
incisions in the pattern and obtain as solid a platinum layer as possible, and the electrical
connector pads were achieved by printing one such pattern followed by milling two orthogonal
trenches in it to allow for four separate connectors.
The choice of printing five layers of the platinum ring surrounding the gas inlet hole, even
though a solid layer could be achieved using fewer layers, was made with the purpose of
enabling evaluation of a new concept for fluidic connection. However, this was excluded from
the current project.

4.1.2. Fabrication
One component batch, containing 18 microthrusters, was fabricated using the same process and
materials as for the simplified microsystems, and full references to equipment used can be found
in section 3.1.2.
For the stagnation chamber part, the nozzle sheet was prepared by milling the nozzle and
drilling alignment holes in a 150 µm thick alumina green tape (ESL 44007–150, ESL
ElectroScience, USA) using the plotter. The nozzle sheet was then stacked between two other
tape sheets, through which alignment holes had been drilled, in the alignment fixture. During
stacking, milled graphite inserts were positioned inside the nozzles. The three tape sheets were
then pre-laminated for 10 min at 70 °C and 30 bars, before the stagnation chamber was milled
through all three sheets simultaneously.
The top sheet was prepared by screen printing of the heater pattern using platinum paste (ESL
5571-G, ibid), followed by a 10-min lamination at 70°C and 200 bars between thin metal sheets.
This lamination was performed to press the print into the tape, to avoid damage to the print
caused by the cavity edges during subsequent lamination steps. Alignment holes were then
drilled before the five-layer platinum ring at the top was screen printed on the opposite side of
the tape using platinum paste (ESL 5574-A, ibid), utilizing the alignment holes for correct
placement. Printing of each of the five layers was followed by drying at 50°C for about one hour.
The bottom tape was prepared by screen printing of the heater pattern, lamination and drilling
of alignment holes in the same fashion as for the top sheet. The embedded platinum layer design
was then screen printed on the opposite side of the tape using platinum paste (ESL 5571-G,
ibid), followed by milling two orthogonal trenches using the plotter to obtain four separated
connector pads.
The processed stagnation chamber part along with the top and bottom sheets were then subject
to the two-step lamination procedure, with a first 10-min lamination at 70°C and 30 bars and a
final one with the same duration at 70°C and 200 bars. After final lamination, gas inlet holes
were milled through the top sheet and individual components were contoured, all using the
plotter.
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The heater patterns were joined to the electrical connector pads at the bottom side by manually
adding platinum paste across the edge. Two layers of platinum were applied, each followed by
drying at 50°C for one hour.
Finally, the samples were sintered in the high-temperature furnace following the scheme of the
fabrication of the simplified systems.
Four samples were prepared for gas connection by attaching 4 cm long parts of alumina tube
(Degussit AL23, 3x1.6 mm, FRIATEC AG, Germany) to the platinum ring surrounding the gas
inlet hole using platinum paste (ESL 5571-G, ESL ElectroScience, USA), followed by a second
sintering procedure in the high-temperature furnace, this time with a peak of 2 hours at 1400°C.
After this, 1 dm of polyurethane tubing with a diameter of 3 mm was glued to the end of the
alumina tube using epoxy (Epo-Tek 730, Epoxy Technology, USA) to allow for further gas
connection.

4.1.3. Evaluation
4.1.3.1. Inspection
To evaluate the quality, all components were inspected using optical microscopy. Electrically,
the quality of the screen-printed heaters was evaluated by 2-point measurement of the heater
resistances using a multimeter (Fluke 77 Multimeter, Fluke, USA).

4.1.3.2. Thermal endurance
4.1.3.2.1. Testing of stand-alone component
The thermal endurance of two components without alumina tube attached was evaluated. The
same setup and test procedure as for thermal evaluation of the simplified microsystems (see
setup in section 3.1.3.2 and procedure in 3.1.3.3) was used, with the only exception that the
current increment size was adjusted so that every increment still corresponded to a temperature
increase of about 30°C, which was achieved using step sizes of 10-20 mA.
4.1.3.2.2. Testing of component with alumina tube
To evaluate the effect of attaching the alumina tube to the microthruster, thermal endurance
testing of one component with alumina tube attached was performed.
To allow for the alumina tube, another fixture was manufactured out of PCB laminate
(RO4003C, Rogers Corporation, USA), four pieces of alumina tube (Degussit AL23, FRIATEC
AG, Germany), and glue (Epoxy Rapid, Bostik, Sweden). The fixture resembled the one
previously used, but with a groove through which the gas connector tube could pass. In this
fixture, the component rests on the four supportive tube pieces and is held in place by the probe
needles, while the gas connector tube hangs freely from the component, Figure 14.
Thermal endurance was evaluated using the same test procedure as for the endurance testing of
the microthrusters without alumina tube attached.
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Figure 14: Microthruster placed in fixture, with alumina tube attached for gas connection, and probe
needles attached for electrical connection. The metal part in the bottom right corner is supporting the
PCB to prevent sagging.

4.1.3.2.3. Operational testing
The thermal endurance of two microthrusters during operation as cold-gas thrusters was
evaluated.
During this test, the previously described fixture with a groove allowing for the tube to pass
(Figure 14) was used. Positioning of components in this fixture is a task of delicate nature, since
the component is kept in place by small forces only, and it became evident that the polyurethane
tubing was too stiff to allow for further gas connection without affecting sample position.
Hence, some decimetres of flexible silicone tubing was glued to the polyurethane tubing using
epoxy. The other end of the silicone tubing was glued to another part of polyurethane tubing,
to allow for connection to the gas supply.
The thrusters were fed with pressurized nitrogen gas with an overpressure of 2 bars. With the
gas flowing through the thrusters throughout the test procedure, thermal endurance was
evaluated using the same test procedure as for the testing of components with tube.
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4.2. Results
4.2.1. Inspection
A total of 17 microthrusters were successfully fabricated, two of which are seen in Figure 15.
Optical microscopy revealed that 3 components had clogged nozzle outlets. No cracks in
platinum over the edges of the cavity membrane were seen.
Results from resistance measurements of the heaters are presented in table 3. All heaters were
conductive, but one heater was identified with a suspiciously high resistance of 10 Ω, indicating
some defect in the heater. Exclusion of this heater from the results does not change the average
heater resistance, but decreases the standard deviation to 0.56.
Table 3: Results from resistance measurement of heaters.

Total no. of
heaters
tested
34

No. of nonconductive
heaters
0

Average of
functional heater
resistance [Ω]
6.9

Standard deviation of
functional heater
resistance [Ω]
0.77

Figure 15: Two microthrusters leaning against a normal match. Left shows top side containing gas inlet
hole, right shows the electrical connector pads on the bottom side.

4.2.2. Thermal endurance
4.2.2.1. Testing of stand-alone component
The first component tested reached 1461°C, before the connection through the probe needles
failed. Attempts were made to clean the probe needles and re-connect, but the problem occurred
repeatedly. Hence, it was decided to accept the limitations of the setup and from now on stop
the test procedure at about 1200-1300°C to avoid further problems with, and degradation of,
the probe needles.
The second component tested reached 1290°C before testing was aborted.
An example of an IR image obtained from testing of the microthrusters is seen in Figure 16.
Since the images are calibrated to the emissivity of alumina and a lot of the surface is covered
by platinum, only the temperature at a small part of the surface can be assessed.
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Figure 16: IR image from testing of a microthruster. Since the image is calibrated for the emissivity of
alumina, the temperatures of metal parts are not correct. Nozzle is located at the left side of the
component.

4.2.2.2. Testing of component with alumina tube
The component tested reached 1220°C before testing was aborted.
Heating the component to steady state took about 2.5 min, and cooling to 50°C required about
the same time.

4.2.2.3. Operational testing
The components tested reached 417 and 772°C, respectively, before the alumina tube detached.
Visual inspection of the alumina tube and the component revealed that the platinum had
detached from the tube.
Before testing of these two components, another component had its alumina tube detached
during positioning in the fixture.
Heating the components to steady-state took about 3 min, and cooling to 50°C required about
35 s.
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4.3. Discussion
4.3.1. Thermal endurance and performance
The maximum component surface temperature of 1461°C reached during thermal endurance
testing of the microthrusters is a great improvement compared to the failure temperatures of
679°C or below that has been previously reported for HTCC microthrusters tested under
comparable conditions [10,11].
An operating temperature of 772°C is also a great improvement compared to the 90 and 307°C
previously reported [10,11]. However, for the operating temperatures it must be noted that the
previously investigated thrusters were vaporizing liquid [10] or monopropellant [11] ones,
hence operation temperatures were attained when fed with liquid instead of gas, which affects
performance. One of the major problems contributing to thermal failure when operating with
liquid is the local and sudden cooling experienced when liquid of room temperature is fed into
a hot thruster, causing large thermal stresses and component failure.
Apart from the high temperatures reached, another remarkable result is the rapid heating
towards these temperatures. To avoid thermal fracture, operating procedures gradually
increasing temperature has previously been applied, requiring minutes to reach the final
temperature [10,11]. In this study, final temperatures during tests of components without tube
were reached after 90 s.
The purpose of heating a cold gas thruster is to increase the energy of the gas, which decreases
propellant consumption. A measure of how effectively a thruster uses its propellant is the
specific impulse, Isp, of the thruster, which for a cold gas thruster is given by
𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐
𝐼𝐼𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝐾𝐾 � ,
𝑀𝑀

(1)

where Tc is its chamber temperature, M the average molecular weight of the exhaust gases, and
K a proportionality constant depending on the specific heats of the exhaust gas and the pressures
in the chamber and the ambience [3].
Hence, when a cold gas microthruster is operated at defined pressure conditions, and the
propellant is given, increasing the operating temperature from previously observed 307°C to
the maximum operating temperature of 772°C obtained in this work increases the specific
impulse of the thruster with 34%. If the maximum temperature of 1461°C obtained for a standalone component in this work could be reached during operation, this would cause an increase
in specific impulse of 73% compared to operation at 307°C.
The propellant consumption of a thruster is inversely proportional to its specific impulse [5].
Furthermore, propellant mass is typically about 85% of total spacecraft mass [3]. Hence, the
reduction in the propellant mass needed for a space mission that can be achieved by increasing
the specific impulse has large potential to decrease the overall spacecraft mass, and eventually
reduce launch costs. In addition, less propellant occupies less volume in the spacecraft, leaving
more room for payload.
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4.3.2. Gas connection
The limiting factor during the firing test was the gas connector, where the platinum joint
between the component and the alumina tube broke at 772°C. At this temperature, the joint is
probably subject to large thermal stresses, occurring from temperature differences between the
heated component and the tube being cooled by the gas flow of room temperature.
The mechanical strength of the joint is rather weak, as seen by the fact that it broke during
handling, and in addition to acting as a gas-tight connection, in the setup used the joint also
bears the load of the alumina tube as well as several decimetres of plastic tubing used for gas
connection, further increasing the stresses on the joint.
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5. Final discussion
5.1.1. Importance of quality
The design changes made when adapting the simplified microsystem into a microthruster were
thought to cause a decreased thermal endurance, due to weakening of the cavity membrane
caused by the gas inlet hole and the reduction of symmetry of the component caused by the
introduction of the nozzle. However, instead the microthrusters were seen to endure higher
temperatures than the best simplified systems. The most probable cause for the increased
thermal performance is manufacturing quality issues. After experiencing the problem with
broken heaters at the cavity edge in the simplified microsystems, extra attention was paid when
milling the cavities in the microthrusters. Fresh milling tools were chosen, and optical
microscopy showed that the cracks in the platinum at the edges of the cavity membrane present
in the simplified systems did not appear in the microthruster.
Heater quality being important in the strive to achieve uniform heating was seen during thermal
endurance testing of the simplified microsystems, where local variations in width of the heater
caused local hot spots on the components. Resistance measurements of the heaters in the
microthrusters showed a smaller variance in heater resistance compared to the peripheral
heaters in the simplified microsystems. In addition, all heaters in the microthrusters were
conductive. This implies that the heaters in the microthrusters were of better quality than those
in the simplified microsystems, and if better quality was achieved, it might have decreased
thermal gradients in the components. However, the design of the microthrusters makes it
difficult to further confirm the heater quality, since only a small part of the alumina surface can
be visualized in IR imaging making it difficult to identify local hot spots, the heaters are hidden
inside the component making visual inspection impossible, and most of the surface is covered
in platinum causing loss of contrast in x-ray imaging. The importance of design parameters
such as heater width and pattern position on the screen used for screen printing has been
established previously [9], but the variations in heater quality among identical heaters
manufactured in two different batches shows the vulnerability of screen printing being a manual
process, requiring care and sensibility from the operator.
Apart from better heater quality originating from manufacturing, placement of the heaters inside
the component instead of at the surface may also increase heater quality by protecting the heater
during manufacture and general component handling, as well as contribute to a more uniform
temperature distribution across the thickness of the component.

5.1.2. Interface problems
As described in section 4.3.2, the maximum operating temperature for the microthruster was
limited by the interface, in terms of the gas connector. Interfacing was also limiting the
maximum component surface temperature of 1461°C reached, but then in terms of the electrical
connections.
A general problem with the connection between the probe needles and the contact pads on the
component was seen already during testing of the simplified microsystems, and became more
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prominent when reaching even higher temperatures during testing of the microthrusters. The
probe needles are made of tungsten and were originally coated with gold. Gold melts at 1063°C
[17], and the disappearance of the golden coating at the proximal ends of the probe needles
occurred during early testing, which is seen in Figure 4, where the ends appear darker. When
increasing the temperature further, not only does the golden coating melt, but further
degradation of the probe needles occur, giving them the grey colour seen in Figure 14, and
destroying the connection between probe needles and component.

5.1.3. Future work
The screening study in this work investigates the effect on thermal fracture resistance of a few
design parameters only. The effect of other design parameters, such as, but not limited to, the
size of the cavity, the thickness of the cavity membrane and the effect of double-sided compared
to single-sided heating of components should also be investigated to get a more comprehensive
picture of parameters affecting thermal fracture resistance in HTCC components in general as
well as microthrusters in particular.
Since the ultimate goal of heating a thruster is to increase thruster efficiency, the effect of the
design parameters on thruster performance, in terms of for example specific impulse and power
consumption, also requires further investigation.
To reach higher temperatures as well as long-term performance at the temperatures already
attained, a more robust component interface must be developed. Finding a gas connector
withstanding even higher temperatures is worth a study of its own, where both further
development of the here employed connector as well as other ways of achieving a gas-tight
connection can be investigated. In addition, to enable operation at even higher temperatures,
another method must be used to achieve electrical connection. One method suggested is to
attach platinum wires to the connector pads using platinum paste, followed by sintering. Apart
from the electric and fluidic connections, even though not limiting in this work, the fixture used
during testing is approaching its upper working temperature limit, seen and sensed by the
appearance and smell of burnt glue, and also needs a more robust solution.
Even though the full potential of the components could not be tested due to the limits of the
setup, the temperatures achieved are still exceeding the limit of 1100°C above which alumina
is no longer mechanically stable [18]. Furthermore, when the temperature approaches the
sintering temperature, it is not daring to assume that material properties start to change. Hence,
even though it is tempting to strive for setting new temperature records, the practical
applicability of developing components withstanding even higher temperatures might be
questionable, and effort might be better spent on achieving long-term endurance at the
temperatures already attained as well as exploring the effect of cyclic thermal load.
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6. Conclusions
Peripheral heater placement and addition of embedded platinum layers were seen to improve
resistance to thermal fracture in HTCC microcomponents, whereas choosing circular or square
geometries of component and cavity did not affect thermal performance significantly.
Using the optimized design parameters, a microthruster surviving rapid heating to 1461°C was
developed. In addition, the microthruster could be operated as a cold gas microthruster at
temperatures up to 772°C.
The maximum temperatures reached during testing of the microthruster were limited by the
interface. The electrical connections limited the temperature in tests of stand-alone components,
whereas the gas connector was the limiting factor during operation. To evaluate the full
potential of the microthruster, an interface tolerating higher temperatures must be developed.
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